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Research Report Writing Process: Section 1
Saucon Valley Middle School

4/20 thru 4/30- Bibliography Cards and Note Cards: You Have to Start
Somewhere
How can the research report writing process be organized to make it less stressful?  Step
by step of course!  From gathering your sources, taking notes from those sources, taking
those notes and creating a thesis statement and developing an outline into a written
report.

Objective:

In this lesson, you will

- be introduced to the Research Report Writing Process

- arrange and write a bibliography card (you do know how to write a bibliography, right?).

- summarize information to write a note card.

JOIN ME FOR INSTRUCTION & DISCUSSION

Click on link below.  Once in, click on top right corner of page.

Having di�culty? Message me here on Schoology

Webb's DOK

Writing Level 2: Basic Reasoning
Level 2 requires some mental processing. At this level, students are engaged in first-
draft writing or brief extemporaneous speaking for a limited number of purposes and
audiences. Students are beginning to connect ideas using a simple organizational
structure. For example, students may be engaged in note-taking, outlining, or simple
summaries. Texts may be limited to one paragraph. Students demonstrate a basic
understanding and appropriate use of such reference materials as a dictionary, the-
saurus, or website.

Must Complete · 4/20/20 12:00am

5/4 thru 5/7- The Thesis Statement: Focus, Focus, Focus!
Have you ever stared at a blank piece of paper not knowing what to write?  The thesis
statement is there to help you turn blank into beautiful.  Not only will the thesis state-
ment help jump start your pencil it will help you focus, focus and focus.  

Objective:

In this lesson, you will 

- analyze the information from researching a topic which interests you and state the main
idea of your report.

- upon further analysis of your topic list categories that support your main idea.

JOIN ME FOR INSTRUCTION & DISCUSSION

Click on link below.  Once in, click on top right corner of page.

Having di�culty? Message me here on Schoology

Webb's DOK:

Writing Level 1: Recall of Information
Level 1 requires the student to write or recite simple facts. This writing or recitation
does not include complex synthesis or analysis, only basic ideas. The students are
engaged in listing ideas or words as in a brainstorming activity prior to written com-
position, are engaged in a simple spelling or vocabulary assessment, or are asked to
write simple sentences. Students are expected to write and speak using standard
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English conventions. This includes using appropriate grammar, punctuation, capital-
ization, and spelling.

Must Complete · 5/04/20 12:00am

5/11 thru 5/14 - The Outline: Let's Start Organizing
Topic...check, Sources...check, Notes...check, Thesis Statement...check.  Let's take all of
this and organize, your report is almost written for you!  We are now ready to create an
outline. It's simple, just organize your note cards and write the information on paper. 

Objective:

In this lesson, you will

- analyze your notecards and thesis statement.

- categorize your notecards and write your outline.

JOIN ME FOR INSTRUCTION & DISCUSSION

Click on link below.  Once in, click on top right corner of page.

Having di�culty? Message me here on Schoology

Webb's DOK

Writing Level 2: Basic Reasoning
Level 2 requires some mental processing. At this level, students are engaged in first-
draft writing or brief extemporaneous speaking for a limited number of purposes and
audiences. Students are beginning to connect ideas using a simple organizational
structure. For example, students may be engaged in note-taking, outlining, or simple
summaries. Texts may be limited to one paragraph. Students demonstrate a basic
understanding and appropriate use of such reference materials as a dictionary, the-
saurus, or website.

Must Complete · 5/11/20 12:00am

5/18 thru 5/28- The Report: You Have What it Takes!
The time has come.  You can do it because you did all the work and now it is just putting
your thoughts on paper.  Look over the sample papers and look over the rubric, use
these resources to guide you from blank to beautiful. 

Objective:

In this lesson, you will

- analyze your outline and construct a report from your outline.

JOIN ME FOR INSTRUCTION & DISCUSSION

Click on link below.  Once in, click on top right corner of page.

Having di�culty? Message me here on Schoology

Webb's DOK

Writing Level 3: Complex Reasoning
Level 3 requires some higher-level mental processing. Students are engaged in de-
veloping compositions that include multiple paragraphs. These compositions may in-
clude complex sentence structure and may demonstrate some synthesis and analy-
sis. Students show awareness of their audience and purpose through focus, organi-
zation, and the use of appropriate compositional elements.

Must Complete · 5/18/20 12:00am
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